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LIbrarIes 
ON research aNd INsTITuTION repuTaTION

In 2016, over 300 million e-journal article downloads were recorded 
on Wiley Online Library. This figure has grown by over 80 million 
from 2012 to 2016 as libraries continue to provide patrons and 
the research community greater access to the global knowledge 
economy. 

High growth areas change and reflect current issues. Therefore,  
the library reviews its collection development strategies extensively 
to ensure that the resources it provides matches research strengths 
and needs of its institutions. This supports faculties to achieve 
research goals, and ultimately, drive positive change to its local  
and global community.  

Through the services and collections the library provides, it 
increases research efficiency, retains and recruits faculty, indirectly 
contributing to the overall reputation and prestige of its institution, 
often measured by renowned university ranking reports.

Table: Weightage of research in various university ranking reports

With the move towards Open Science, institutions and funders are 
becoming increasingly interested in tracking and archiving research 
output, and some of them has made it mandatory for researchers to 
archive their work.

Libraries, progressing 
with the need for such 

openness, have the 
expertise in collating 

and organizing 
information and have 

begun to provide a 
range of new services, 

such as repository 
development and 

management. 

*Values less than 1% not displayed. **Response choice was added in 2016. ***Respondents were able to select multiple options.
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To solve global challenges, Science has become more collaborative 
than ever, and the library provides a key link to bridge gaps and 
foster greater research collaboration for societal good.

Librarians are 
key partners in 
spreading the 
results of great 
research”
- Sarah Phibbs  
VP Society Services, Wiley

DiD you know that by partnering with wiley…

cITaTIONs 
receIved 

JOurNaL arTIcLes 
dOWNLOaded 

50%
arTIcLes  

pubLIshed  

While it is difficult to articulate the value academic library brings, it 
is clear that the library plays an important role to both research and 
teaching. Taking steps to measure and document such efforts will 
maximise the library’s value and help librarians position the library 
in its institution more clearly.

Your library and patrons  
are connected to over 

scientific and  
scholarly societies

“Convenient access to high-
quality research content 
remains a key foundation 
for good research.” 1

top 5 Subject areaS with the greateSt  
compounD annual growth rate 
(cagr) improvement  in 2016

engineering, 
environmental

6.4%
6.0% | 12.4%

Water  
resources

4.9%
8.8% | 13.8%

cell biology

4.2%
5.4% | 9.6%

Fisheries

5.5%
3.4% | 8.9%

business

4.3%
4.5% | 8.8%

Based on Clarivate 
Analytics WoS  
indexed citable items. 
Criteria: subject areas 
that published at least 
5000 articles in 2016.

  CAGR  
IMPROVEMENT 

  8 YEARS CAGR  
(2009 – 2016)  

  3 YEARS CAGR 
(2014 – 2016)

global publication growth rateS: top 5 Subject areaS 2016

Graph: 34% of surveyed Wiley 
authors archive their research 

due to institutional requirements 6

engineering, 
environmental

9.8%
9.7%  | 19.5%

cell biology

7.3%
13.0% | 20.3%

environmental 
sciences

5.1%
13.1% | 18.2%

medicine,  
general & internal

8.8%
11.0% | 19.9%

Water  
resources

5.4%
14.6% | 20.0%

apac publication growth rateS: top 5 Subject areaS 2016

wiley online library recorDS in 2016 

how reSearch iS ScoreD in univerSity ranking reportS

why reSearcherS DepoSit articleS

650

of 1214 Wiley JCR-ranked journals
57%

*All figures reported based on Wiley data unless stated otherwise.

2016 Wiley Jcr-ranked journals
 Society Publications    Wiley Publications

Publish

here are 5 wayS how librarieS 
toDay make a Difference to  
the community they Serve. 

proviDing greater acceSS to reSourceS than before1

keeping prioritieS current anD reaDy for the future 

infuencing inStitution’S reputation & preStige 

Delivering new ServiceS: reSearch anD Data archiving

being a key partner in SpreaDing great reSearch

In partnership with publishers, 
the library connects researchers to 
reputable and prestigious societies, 
and the research they produce. 

Making Wiley the largest 
society publisher in the world

of publiSheD articleS  
in wiley were proDuct  

of international 
collaboration 

45%

306
MILLION 

6.5
MILLION 

202
ThOusaNd

#1 largeSt  
Society  
publiSher
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Ranks institutions based on 6 
indicators. 
research is measured in 2 areas:
1) Research (40%)
2) Citations per Faculty (20%) 3

Ranks institutions based on  
8 indicators.  
research is measured in 4 areas:
1) Publications (5%)
2) Influence (5%) 
3) Citations (5%)
4) Broad Impact (5%) 4

Ranks institutions based on 13  
indicators that are grouped into 5 areas. 
research is measured in 2 areas:
1) Research volume, income  
     and reputation (30%)
2) Citations  (20%) 2

“Libraries to augment 
their institution’s 
reputation and 
prestige. One way is 
to help recruit and 
retain faculty by 
building collections 
that support faculty 
activities.” 5 
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